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Tha nk you, Mr chair,

We congratulate you on your recent appointment. We'd also like to pay our respects

to the Haudenosanee on whose lands we are meeting today and to the Elders and

members of the many great nations represented here at the Forum, and their past

warriors and ancestors, on who's efforts we are now building.

we are pleased to address this Forum on the implementation of the Declaration of

the Rights of lndlgenous Peoples in Australia. The Declaration is the embodiment of

a number of rights essential for the economic, social and cultural wellbeing of

lndigenous peoples. First we'd like to outline our recom mendations.

Our recommendations are:

That the Permanent Forum recommends that all member states:

1. Establish a body of Indigenous community experts to advise the Government

on how to implement the Declaration, whether through legislative or other



measures, to enact the various Articles of the Declaration.

2. Develop a framework for the implementation of the Declaration in

conjunction with lndigenous people as equal partners, that incorporates

independent reporting and monitoring and establishes clear time frames to

enact these strategies.

3. Refer to an independent body of lndigenous community experts to advice on

immediate remedial action to be taken, where states breach the Declaration

or other international treaties in their current policy approach.

Though we praise the Australian government's support for the Declaration, we note

they still have not established a mechanism to ensure its implementation, evaluation

and reporting through a national framework despite the development of their draft

Human Rights Action Plan, nor have they drawn in Aboriginal people as key decision

makers on policies that impact on them. lnstead, we note a number of policies of the

Australian government that are in breach of the Declaration.

The proposed 'stronger Futures'Bill in the Australian Parliament is a package of

legislative bills to replace the controversial Northern Territory Emergency Response

Act [2007] (referred as the lntervention). The proposed legislation maintains core

elements of the lntervention, but will last for ten years and continues to breach the

Declaration, particula rly Articles L,2,3, 19 and 23.

The Stronger Futures Bill proposes a punitive system to control lndigenous

communities by maintaining lncome Management measures, that subjects people

50-70% cuts to their welfare payments, providing entitlements through a debitcard,

instilling government Business Managers in communilies, and suspending the

welfare payments of impoverished lndigenous parents whose children are absent

from school. These measures are being continued, despite international evidence

that shows successful strategies are based on self-determination and are community

driven. Stronger Futures actively erodes local governance and is the antithesis of

strategies that are developed in partnership with and empower communities.

The consultation process by the Australian government on the Bill was seriously

flawed and abandoned attempts at securing free, prior and informed consent from

Aboriginal communities, as required by Article 19 of the Declaration, by not including



the controversial lncome Management component of the bill as part of the

consultations.

The Australian Government's Senate Committee report on the Bill also reported that

people found the measures were'discriminatory and dehumanising', undermining

their right to self-determination and fundamental rights to social security'

Yet lncome Management, which cost 546l' million between 2007 and 2010 in the

Northern Territory alone, is now being rolled out nationally, to a further five

locations. The extraordinarily high cost of this policy could have been better directed

to desperately needed infrastructure and Aboriginal community bodies to provide

services.

The stronger Futures legislative package will also lead to an increase in incarceration

rates for Aboriginal people by increasing penalties for possessing small quantities of

alcohol. The Northern Territory currently has the highest imprisonment rate of

Aboriginal people in the country and in 2010-11 it also had the highest increase in

Aboriginalinmates.

To instigate this race based legislation in 2007, the NTER required the suspension of

the Racial Discrimindtion Act (1975) and the AntiDisc riminotion Act (7995), which

were established to implement the uN convention on the Elimination of Racial

Discrimination.

While the Government has now reinstated the Racial Discrimination Act, and claims

that the new Stronger Futures Bill is race neutral, after extending the policy to

include broader disadvantaged communities in 2010, statistics clearly demonstrate

that lncome Management disproportionately impacts on Aboriginal people and

breaches Articles 1 and 2 of the Declaration and Australia's international obligations.

ln June 2011", of the 12,765 people in the Northern Territory subjected to lncome

Management, 11,106, or 87yo were Aboriginal people, while only being 30% of the

population. ln the Kimberley, in Western Australia, 97% of those on lncome

Management were Aboriginal and in Cape York it is focused in Aboriginal

communities.

The Australian government enacts this Bill on the grounds of 'special measures'

under CERD, however CERD requires effective engagement with the affected

community. T6e Rociol Discriminotion Act (1975) considers 'specidl Meosures [can



bel token for the sole purpose of securing ddequote odvoncement of certain raciol or

ethnic groups or individuals. As Justice Brennan, found:

The wishes of the beneficiaries for the medsure ore oJ greot importonce in

determining whether o measure is taken for the purpose of securing their

ddvdncement.

Article 3 of the Declaration, sets out self-determination as a foundational right,

essential for lndigenous peoples' collective and individual human rights. Leadership

is now needed to genuinely work with Aboriginal people, in equal partnership, as

substantive decision makers in the development, design, implementation,

monitoring and evaluation of all policies and legislation that impact on our

communities.

Tha nk-you Mr Chairperson
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The Declaration is the embodiment of a number of rights essential for the economic, social and cultural

wellbeing of lndigenous peoples. Though we praise the Australian government's support for the Declaration,

we are disappointed they have not established mechanisms to ensure its implementation, evaluation and

reporting through a national framework.

While we appreciate the Australian Government's commitment to lndigenous rights through the

establishment of a National Human Rights Action Plan, so far the draft plan has no indication of including

how the Declaration could be implemented.

We also note that last year's report of the Permanent Forum recommended member states report to the

Secretariat of the Permanent Forum of lndigenous lssues on the progress they have made in implementlng

the Declaration by 31 lanuary 2012. lt is critical that the Australian government reports on their progress of

implementing the Declaration, whether legislatively or otherwise, and that this be developed in full

cooperation with lndigenous bodies and communities. However to date, the lndigenous Peoples

Organisation Network has not received this report for comment.

We also note that without a clear framework to guide Government decision making, that draws in Aboriginal

people as key decision makers on policies that impact on them, policy areas currently being instigated by the

Australian Government continue to raise significant concerns around breaches to the Declaration.

Professor lames Anaya, the Special Rapporteur on the Rights of lndigenous Peoples observed in his 2010

report, following his vlsit to Australia, that ' Ihe Govemment should seek to decidedly fold into its initiatives

the goal of odvoncing indigenous set-determindtion, in porticular by encouroqinq indigenous self'

governonce at the local level, ensuring indigenous participotion in the design, delivery, ond monitoring of



progrommest ond developing culturdlly-oppropriate programmes that incorporote or build on indigenous

peo ple s' ow! i n iti ative s'. I

The Stronger Futures Legislation

While the Stronger Futures Legislation, currently before the Australian Senate, is a package of legislative bills

proposed to repeal the Northern Territory Emergency Response Act [2007] (NTER) these bills maintain

significant elements of the NTER and continue to breach the Declaration of the Rights of lndigenous Peoples

in a number of respects, but particularly Articles 7,2,3, 19 and 23.

The Special Rapporteur, in his report on Australia, also called on the Australian government to urgently

amend the lntervention to ensure that it is no longer racially discriminatory and complies with other human

rights obligations. He noted, 'Of porticulor concern is the Northern Territory Emergency Response, ..which in

severol ospects limits the copocity of indigenous individuals ond communities to control or participote in

decisions aflecting their own lives, ond it does so in a woy thot discriminates on the basis ol roce, thereby

raising serious human rights concerns'.2

The deceptively named 'stronger Futures' legislation, currently before the Australian Senate, has garnered

strong opposition from Aboriginal leaders, Aboriginal organisations and mainstream non-Government

agencies, with most of the 452 submissions tabted before the Senate lnquiry critical of the proposed Bills.

Further, a list of 28 prominent Australians, including the former Prime Minister, the Rt Hon Malcolm Frazer

AC CH CO pC and the former ChiefJustice ofthe Family Court ofAustralia, the Hon Alastair Nicholson PO RFD

eC, have publicly released a statement to the Prime Minister, the Hon Julia Gillard PM, condemning the

proposed legislation. The letter called on the Australian Government to abandon the legislation noting the

,prof. Anava, James, Repolt by the Special Rapporleur on the sit!ation of human ri8hts and fundamenta freedoms of lndlgenous People- Situation of

lndl8enous Peoples in Australla, Human Rights Council, 4 March 2010, p23.

http://unsr.jamesanaya.org,/docs/countries/201o-report-australla-en.pdf

I p rcf. Anaya, J ames, Repo( bytheSpecialRapporteuronthesituation ofhuman ri8hts and fundamentalfreedoms oflndiSenous People Situation

of lndi8enous Peoples in Austtalia, Human Rights Council,4 March 2010, p3

http://unsr.jamesanaya.org/docs/countries/2010-report-australia-en pdf



policy approach breached Australia's international obligations, it disagreed that the Bills qualified as 'Special

Measures', and it criticised the coercive, demeaning and iniquitous nature of the Stronger Futures bills.3

The Australian Greens Senator, Rachel Siewert, Deputy Chair of the Senate Committee, after reviewing the

submissions and hearing all the evidence, tabled a comprehensive dissenting report opposing the Stronger

Futures legislation and the Northern Territory Emergency Response (NTER) on which it was based. They

found the Stronger Futures legislation instigated a'top down policy dpprooch that wos punitive in noture ond

considered those policies, cloimed to support Aboriginal communities, os fundamentally undermining and

disempowering Aboriginol people and communities'

Significantly, their dissenting report noted, the NTER actively eroded local governance and disempowered

communities while international research on lndigenous development shows successful strategies, such as

the Harvard Project on lndian Economic Development, are the antithesis of this approach which demand

community driven measures.

The extraordinarily high cost of implementing the income management measures alone, at 5461 million

from July 2OO7-December 2010, could have had significant benefit for Aboriginal people if allocated to

communities desperately short of infrastructure and basic services.a

Stronger Futures Consultations

The consultation process on the legislation abandoned any attempt at galvanising free, prior and informed

consent from Aboriginal communities, as required by Article 19 of the Declaration, with lncome

Management, the most controversial and core component of the legislation, left off the list of eight issues up

for consultation.s

I Statement Supported by 28 Leading Australians, 13 March 2012. http://www.concernedaustralians.com.au/media/StrongeFFutures_AN-5tatement_

and-S!pporters-13'3-2012.pdf

aNationat 
Congress ofAustralia's First People, Statement to the Senate Standlng Committee on Community Affairs on condltions afiecting Aborlginal

communittes in the N orrhern Te rritory includingthe proposed Stronger Futures ln the Northern Territory Bill(2011), February 2012, p3

httpr//www.aph.gov.aulParliamentary_Business/Committees/Senate-Commjttees?ud=clac-ctte/strong-future-nt-11/repon/e01.htm

t 
Buckmaster, Luke & Spooner, Dian€, lncome Management and the Racial Discrimination Act, Padiament of Australia, Department of Padiamentary

Sewices,20 March 2012, P2.

http://partinfo.aph.gov.aulparllnfo/download/library/prspub/1511200/upload-binary/15112OO.pdfJileType=application%2Fpdf#search=%22ibtary/

ptsprb /15n2OA%22



Submissions to the inquiry considered the consultations process unethical and unsound. The Stronger

Futures report was not translated and language translators did not attend all consultation meetings.

lnsufficient time was allocated to consultations and copies of the discussion paper were given to

communities only minutes before the consultation. Accusations of a biased agenda, with predetermined

outcomes, were supported by the Commonwealth Government's forwarding the legislation through

parliament before the end of the consultation process and the failure to incorporate any changes as a result

of the consultation process, u

Submissions highlighted significant concerns with the way comments were interpreted. Mr Morrish CEO of

Bawinanga Aboriginal Corporation stated the 'report does not reflect in ony knowing woy whot wos actuolly

soid here. There were o number of cleor stotements mode thot certainly hove not t'ound their woy into thot

re por{.7

lncome Management

lncome Management was established as a core component of the NTER and is retained in the revised

stronger Futures legislation, The stronger Futures legislation targets welfare recipients in the Northern

Territory, parts of Western Australia and Cape York. lncome Management enforces 50% cuts to welfare

payments and is applied to 100% of lump sum entitlements. These quarantined funds are then provided

through a Basicscard, which restricts people's purchases to specific stores and specific items. The Stronger

Futures package also enables State authorities to direct lhat 70% of welfare recipients' income be

quarantined and the Minister can also stipulate that 100% is quarantined.s lncome management is now

intended to be progressively rolled outto a further five disadvantaged communities across Australia.

Research and evidence before the Senate lnquiry shows little evidence that lncome Management has any

positive outcome for recipients. The Menzies report, which looked at store purchasing patterns over 18

6 
Cox, Eva, Submission to the Senate CommLrnlty Affairs Committee re inquiry into: Stronger Futures in the Northern Territory Bill 2011 and two

related bills, Universlty ofTechnologYJumbunna lndigenous House of Learning, p 8, February 2012

htip://www. a ph.gov.a u/pa I ia menta ry_Business/co m mltte€s/se nate_com m ttees ? Lr rl=c lac-ctte/stronS-futu re-nt-11/re port/eo1. htm

I 
The senate, community Affatrs LesGlation commtttee -stronger Futures in the No.thern Territory Bill 2011 [ Provisions] stronger Fut!res in the

Northern Territory I Consequential and Transitional Provisions) Bill 2011 IProvisionsl Socialsecurity Legislation Amendment Bill 2011 [Provisions],

Senate Printing Unit, Parliament House Canberra, Match2012,p73-

http://www.aph.gov.aulparliamentery_Business/Committees/Senate,Committees?url.clac-ctte/stronE-future n1,11/report/index htm

I Aboriginal peak Organisations Northern Territory, Submission to the Senate Comnrunity Affairs Comnittee lnquiry into the Stronger Futures in the

No.thern Territory Bill 2O11and trvo related bills, February 2012, p6

htrp://www.aph.80v.aulparliamentary_Business/committees/senate_committees?u.l=clac-ctte/strong-fut'rre-nt-11/repod/e01.htm



months before and after lncome Management, found no change in the patterns of food purchased. e People

had difficulty in knowing the balance of money on their Basicscard and found the frequently declined

transactions and specific queues for Basicscards embarrassing. Limitations on stores meant people could not

choose cheaper bulk buy stores or second hand clothing or white goods, which cost significantly more to buy

new.to Woren also reported difficulties in accessing taxis that are relied on to transport groceries to

communities, due to the lack of cash which also impacted on school excursions and activities such as soccer.

while older people, had trouble using the cards, lost their cards and couldn't remember pin numbers. 
tt

contrary to its objectives, under lncome Management the health of young children and infants has

decreased, according to Fishe r with the rates of anaemia for children under five yea rs of age at 20% in 2006'

it had increased to 36% by Dec 2007 and to 55% by June 2008, where it remained in Dec 2008- This

corresponded to increases in low birth rates from 9% 5 months before the lntervention to 19% by June 2008.

while the Government's own biannual 'closing the Gap' Report 2o1o noted a rise in admissions for

malnutrition in 2007 and 2009.12

lncome Management does not address the structural issues of multiple and systematic deprivation related

to low income levels, chronic health issues and poor educational opportunities. Rather, the strongest

evidence for reducing child maltreatment is shown to be through supportive early intervention and

preventative strategies that adopt a strengths-based approach.

concern was raised in submissions to the senate committee lnquiry of the damage to a sense of trust

between Government and Aboriginal communities of the punitive policy environment and its likely impact

, preist, Terry & Cox, Eva, A Response ro the Socialsecurity and other leghlative Amendment (Welfar€ Reform and Reinstatement of Rrclal

Dlscrimination Aco Bil 2009, Jumbunna indigenous House of Learning, Mav 2010, p14.

http://www.jumbunna.!t5.edu.aulpdfs/research/ExtensionlncomeManagementResponse20MAY20ll pdf

10 
Equality Rightr A iance- women voicer for Gender Equality-National Women's Alliance, Women's Experience of lncome Management in th€

Northern Territory, Equality RiShts Alliance,luly 2011, p22.

http://www.aph.gov.aulpartiamentary_Business/Committees/Senate_Committees?url=cl3c-ctte/strong-future-nt-11/repoft/e01htm

" rbid, p 20.

r2 preist, Terry & Cox, Eva, A Response to the Social Security and other legislative Amendment {welfare Reform and Reinstatement of Racial

Dlscrimination Act) Blll 2009, Jumbunna lndigenous House of LearnlnE, MaY 2010, p14

http://www.jumbunna.uts.edu-au/pdfs/research/txtensionlncomeManagement'lesponse20MAY2011pdf



on service provision.l3 Of the 168 women interviewed, from a range of communities, 85% sa'd they did not

feel respected by centrelink and 84% said they did not want to tell centrelink if they had problems la

Serious concerns were also raised by Dr Bath, about the impact of limiting cash incomes available to people,

noting that he had seen many examples where income management had prevented people suffering

domestic Violence from being able to leave the abusive situation.ls Three quarters of women interviewed

said they did not feel safer and many reported an increase in petty crime to obtain cash and an increase in

tension because of difficulty managing bills.16 Travel, whether for sorry business, family commitments or to

leave a domestic violence situation requires pre-approval from centrelink to enable purchases at out of area

stores.

The Governments own Senate Committee report acknowledged many people felt income management

measureS were .discriminatory and de-humanising 
tt, 

M|. lohn Paterson of the Aboriginal Medical Alliance of

the Northern Territory gave evidence on the correlation between a sense of control, culture and social

exclusion directly impacting on the health of community members. 'The stronger Futures bills" in foilinq to

abondon an intervention opproach, will further undermine the control ond empowerment of individuols ond

communities and will enhonce foctors dssocioted with socisl exclusion ond rocial torgeting'rB

Youth Suicide

13 Equatity Rights A iance women voices forGender Eq uality-Nation a I wo ment Alliance, women's Experience of lncome Management inthe

Northern Territory, Equality Rights Alliance,luly 2011, p 6

httpr//www.aph.8ov.au/Parliamentary_Business/committees/senate-committees?url'clac-ctte/strong-future-nt-11/report/e01htm

'n rbid p 40.

t'lhe senate, community Affairs Legislation Com mittee -stro nge r Futures in the Northern Territory Bill20ll lProvisionslstronger Futures in the

Nonhern Territory ( consequentiat and rransitional provisions) Bill 2011 lProvisionsl social securitY Legislation amendment Bill 2011 IProvisionsl'

Senate Printing Unit, Parliament House Canberra, Match 2012, p43

http|//www'aph'gov.aulPar]iamentary_Busness/committees/Senate-committees?Url=clac-ctte/stronS-future-nt-11/report/indet.htm

'6 €quality Rights Atliance, Women Voices for Gender EqualitY-National Women's Alliance , Women's Experience of lncorne N'4anaEement in the

Northern Territory, Equality RiShts Alliance, July 2011, p 40

" tbid p 40.

ls 
The Senate, Community Affatrs Legislation committee -Stronger Futures in the Northern Territory Bill 2011 t Provhionsl stronger Futures ln the

NorthemTerritory (consequentiatand rransitional provisions) Bill2011 [P rovision s] socia I SecuritY Legislation Amendment Bill2011[Provis]onsl,

Senate Printing unit, Parliament House Canberra, M atch 2A12, p77 '

http|//www'aph,gov.aUlParliamentarY-BUsiness/commitlees/senate-committees?Ur|=clac-ctte/strongfutUle-nt_11/report/index'htm



Publicly stigmatising people compounds a sense of powerlessness and is likely to increase self-harming

behaviour. The Public Health Association Australia noted the health repercussions of this paternalistic

approach, stating,'/n oddition to undermining outonomy and self-determinotion, which ore pre-requisites for
qood heolth and wellbeing, universol compulsory income mdnqgement violotes Austrolio's Human Rights

commitments and the principles of citizenship.'re While the Closing the Gap Monitoring Report confirms that

incidences of personal harm and suicides have increased by 58% since 2007.

Self-harm is often an expression of a lack of power and feelings of low sense of worth, which can be

institutionalised through a failure to recognise an individual's rights and enforcing regimented governmenta I

controls and over policing. Howard Bath, Children's Commissioner in the Northern Territory (NT), noted

lndigenous suicide rates were among the highest in the world. Between 2007 and 2011, coinciding with this

policy approach, there were 225 youth suicides in the NT, with 75o/o of all youth suicides being Aboriginal.20

Rising death rates in the Kimberley have seen 25 suicides in the last 1.2 months, between luly and October in

2011. Gary Umbagai, Chairman of Mowanjum Community Council said his community of 350 people had

experienced 18 women and 22 men admitted to Derby hospitalfor self-harm, with attempted hangings, over

dosing and suicidalthoughts. Aboriginalsuicide rates are high in NSW, with 1 per 100,000, but in the NT it is

thifty times this rate, at 30 per 1OO,OOO, and in the Kimberley this is a shocking one in 1.200.21

Savage cuts to the CDEP program in 2009 dropped local employment from 140 down to only 30 positions.

and coincided with a spike in suicides. Community appeals to restore CDEP have been rejecled. 'when they

took awoy our CDEP more people storted drinking. ln every death the victim hos been intoxicoted. Our

community ls supposed to be dry but we connot enforce the ban. The Western Australian government took

awdy our authority to run night patrols'.22 These communities refer to the impact of profound trauma, a lack

of grief counselling and the normalising of suicide as an option for people frustrated with feelings of

powerlessness, Effective community based suicide prevention strategies are required but a youth

tttbid, p 9t.

20 
St<etton, nussell, Sydney Morning Herald news article, March 28, 2012. http://www.smh.com.aulopinion/politlcal'news/government pledges-to-

act-on'aboriginal youth suicide-20120328'lvxje.html

" Skelton, Russell, Sydney Morning Herald news article, Aprll19, 2012. htrp://www.smh.com.a!/nationaL/the silent tragedy-of-profound-loss

20120418-1x7ri.html

22 
skelton, Russell, Sydney Morning Herald news article, April 19, 2012. http://www.smh.com.au/nationa /the silent-tragedy-of-profound' oss

20120418'1x7ri.html



coordinator requested by Mowanjum community, in the heart of suicides in the region, with little youth

facilities have been rejected, while government has prioritised S150 million for a new jail in Derby.23

Alcohol

As part of the Stronger Futures legislation penalties for possessing small quantities of alcohol have

increased, with six month imprisonment for possession of 1.35 litres, which will lead to increased rates of

jailing for minor public order offences. The Northern Territory has the highest imprisonment rate of

Aboriginal people in the country, with the highest proportionate and percentage increase in Aboriginal

inmates.2a Between 2010-11, there has also been a 150% increase in incarceration rates of Aboriginal

25women.

This approach is contrary to the Royal Commission into Aboriginal Deaths in Custody, which made 339

recommendations in 2001, which included recommendation 79, that stated 'government should legislate to

abolish the offence of public drunkardness',26 noting that it disproportionately impacted on Aboriginal

people. while recommendation 80, outlined that this should be accompanied by adequately funded

programs to establish and maintain noncustodial facilities for the care and treatment of intoxicated

purronr," there remains an urgent need for Aboriginal controtled alcohol counselling and rehabilitation

services, "

" Lbtd

ra 
The Senate. Communitv Affairs Leglslation Committee -Strong€r Fut!res n the Northetn Territory Blll 2011 [ Provisions] Stronger Futures in the

Norrhern Territory ( Consequenual and Translrionai Provisions) Bill 2011 [Provisiont SocialSecuritY LegGlation Amendment Bill 2011 [Provis]onsl,

Senate Printing Unit, Parliament House Canberra, March 2012, p88

htrpi//www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Committees/Senate_Commlttees?url=clac-ctte/strong-future-nt-11/report/index htm

,sAboriginalpeak Organkations Nonhern Territory, Submission to the Senale Committee Affalrs lnq!iry into the Stronger Futures inthe Northern

Territories Bill2011 and two related bills, February 2012, p.34

hftp;//www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Eusiness/Committees/5enate-Committees?url=clac-ctte/stronS-future-nt-11/report/eo1.htm

,6CommissionerJohnston eC, Ettiott, The RoyalCommtsston into Aborigina I D€aths in Custody FinalRepon, Australian Government Printers,1991.

http://www.a ustlii ed u.a u/aulot he r/l nd i8 LRes/rciad icl

'z7 Aboritinat peak Organisations Northern Territory, Submission to the Senate Co mmunlty Affairs Commlttee lnquiry into the Stronger Futures in the

Northern Territory Eill 2011 and two related bills, February 2012, p9

http://www.aph.gov.au/ParLiamentary_Business/Committees/Senate_Committees?url=clac-ctte/stronS-future-nt-11/report/eO1htm

"rbid p 29.



That legislation decriminalising drunkenness should place a statutory duty upon police to consider and utilise

alternatives to the detention of intoxicated persons ln police cells. Alternatives should include the options of

taking the intoxicated person home or to a facility established for the care of intoxicated persons.

Arguments that these polices reduce violence are questionable when alcohol related incidents increased,

according to the Closing the Gap report, by L2% in 2007-8 and 37% in 2008-9, with drug related incidents up

50% and domestic violence up 75%.2e

Deaths in custody

Australia currently has the worst deaths in custody record in the world proportional to population and in

terms of crude totals.3o These statistics have gotten worse since the Royal Commission into Aboriginal

Deaths in Custody3l, due to the systematic racism experienced by Aboriginal people. There have been more

than 4OO deaths in custody since 1980 more than 13 deaths a year for the last 30 years. There is no sign of

this horrendous rate improving, in 2012 there have already been four deaths in the first three months. The

Australian Bureau of Statistics recoded the national .iail population as nearing 29,000 in lune 2011, of these

almost7621 were Aboriginal or Torres Strait islander while only being 2% of Ihe population.3'z lt is worse for

juveniles where Aboriginals make up 60% of those in deteniion centres.

Excessive police 'Star Chamber' powers, established to use against terrorists and organised crime, are

maintained in the Stronger Futures legislation, are being used against Aboriginal people to search houses,

with no notice or permission to enter. Communities have complained to the Senate lnquiry of intrusive over

'1e Ctosingthe Gap in the Northern Territory Monitoring Reportluly -December 2009 PartTwo, Australian Government, Deparment of Families

Housing Community Services and lndiSenous Affalrs p54.

hftp://www.fahcsia.gov-au/sr/indigenous/pubs/nter reports/closln€lap NT,iul-dec-2009/Documents/closing-cap-NT-part-1pdf

k 
Australian Ilureau ofStatistics

hrtp //www.a bs.gov.a!/a usstats/a bs@ . nsf/2f7 6 2f95845417aeca 25706c00834efa/3 c7d 8682feed 09a9ca 25779e001c47 bd lOpe n Doc um e nt

3rAboriginal Peak Organisations No.thern Territory, Submission to the Senate Communlty Affai.s Committee lnquiry into the Stronger Futures in the

Northern Territory Bill 2011 and two related bilk, February 2012, p9.

http://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Eusiness/Commlttees/Senate-Committees?url=clac-clte/stronS-future-nt-11/repon/eo1.htm

3'1 
Australlan Bureau of statistics

http://www.a bs .gov.a u/a usstats/a bs@. nsf/2f76 2f95845417aeca 25706c00834efa/3 c7d 8682feed09a9ca 25779e001c47bd lOpe n Docu me nt



policing with frequent home and bag searches. These powers treat people like serious criminals, with no

evidence of wrong doingl3, is racist in implementation and is used to persecute Aboriginal people.

polices that compound a sense of powerlessness and fail to consider the underlying causes of entrenched

poverty, collective trauma, lack of opportunity and factors that contribute to alcohol and drug use and

mental health concerns can only fail to address the issue. The Royal Commission into Aboriginal Deaths in

Custody significantly, recommended in R.87a that police should adopt and apply the principle of arrest as a

sanction of last resort,3a

Customary Law

Current provisions of the Stronger Futures legislation prohibit consideration of customary law or cultural

practices in bail and sentencing. These provisions curtail the discretion of the courts in sentencing.3s

Customary law is of fundamental importance to the Aboriginal people of the Northern Territory affected by

this legislation.

Customary Law strengthens and enhances the legal process of both lndigenous and non-lndigenous legal

systems. Customary law and cultural practice have never been permitted as an excuse for acts that are illegal

or threaten the safety of vulnerable people. lnhibiting the discretion of experienced and qualified decision

makers to consider ail the relevant facts will only further contribute to an increase in imprisonment .ates.

Special Measures

'specjal Measures', according to the UN Committee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination (CERD) are

affirmative measures, affirmative action or positive action intended to ensure the adequate advancement of

33 Aboriginat p€ak Organisations Northern Territory, Submission to the Senate Community Affairs Committee lnquiry into the Stronger Futures in the

Northern Terrliory Bil 2011 and two re ated bills, Februa.y 2012, p35.

http://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Committees/Senate Committees?Lrrl=cLac-ctte/stronS-future nt-11/repo.t/e01htm

a 
Conr missioner Johnston, tlliott, QC, RoYalCommission into Abori8inalDeaths in Custodv 1991,

http://www.austlii.edu.au/au/other/lndigLRes/rciadic/national/vo15/5.html#Headingl2

3sAboriginal peak Organisations Northern Ierritory, Sublllission to the Senate CommunitY Affairc Committee Inquiry into the Stronger Futures in the

Northern Territory Blll 2011 and two related bil s, Febr!ary 2012, p33

h!lp://www.aph.gov.aulpar|amentary Eusiness/Comrilittees/Senate-Comml$ees?url=clac-ctte/stronS,future-nt-11/r€pod/e01 htm
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certain racial groups who require support to enjoy their human rights in full equality. 36 To instigate the

racially based legislation of the NTER, it required the Australian Government to suspend the Raciol

Discrimination Act (1975:) and, Anti-Discriminotion Act (199q. fhe Law Council of Australia referred to this

move as being 'in direct ond unoshamed controvention of [Austrolia's] obligotions under relevont

i nte r nati o n o I i n stru me nts'. 
31

The provision limiting the application of the Racial Discrimination Act were removed in 2010 when the

Australian Government implemented changes to the NTER that extended the target of the policy to broader

disadvantaged communities that included non-Aboriginal people. The Stronger Futures Bill is now directed

at welfare recipients deemed by the Government to be 'Disengaged Youth', 'Long Term Welfare Recipients'

or .vulnerabte welfare Payment Recipients' rather than a specific racial group. However, despite the

Australian Government claims to the contrary, this revised approach continues to breach the Declaration,

the CERD and its international obligations in its application

While the Government claims that the new Stronger Futures legislation is race neutral, statistics clearly

demonstrate that lncome Management disproportionately impacts on Aboriginal people. ln June 2011,

12,766 people in the Northern Territory were subjected to lncome Management, while 11,106 of them were

Aboriginal people or 87% of those impacted, when only making up 30% of the population. ln the Kimberley

in Western Australia, 97% of those on lncome Management were Aboriginal and in Cape York it is focused in

Aboriginal communities.

The Parliamentary Report'lncome Management and the Racial Discrimination Act" quotes Mick Gooda,

Aboriginal Social Justice Commissioner at the Human Rights Commission, view that, 'lt is possible to hove o

poticy thot in theory is non-discriminotory but if it impacts disproportionotely on one group of people it con

be.'t"

$ 
Hon Nichotson AO RFD eC, Atastair, Listening 8ut Not Hearing - A response to the NTER Sttonger Futures Consultations lune to August 2011,

Jumbunna lndigenous House of Learnin8 Research Unit, University ofTechnology SYdney, lMarch 2012, p10

http://www.jumbunna.uts.edu.aLrlresearchareas/ListeningButNotHearingSMarch20l2 pdf

tt guckmaster, Luke, Spooner, Diane, & MaSar€y, Kirsty, ' ncome Management and the Racial Discrimlnation Act', Parliamentarv Library, 20 March

2012, p7.

htrp://partinfo.aph.gov.aulpart nfo/download/Library/prspub/1511200/!pload-binary/1511200.pdf;fileType=application%2Fpdflisearch=%221ibrary/

ptspubh5l12OO%22

13Buckmaster, Luke, Spooner, Diane, & Magarey, Ki.sq, 'lncome Management and the Racial Discriminatlon AcC, Parliatnentary Library, 20 March

z0r2, pZ.
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The Racidl Discriminotion Act (1975) (RDA) allows for breaches under Sub-section 8 of the RDA a'Speciol

Meosures [con be] token for the sole purpose of securing adequate odvoncement of certdin rociol or ethnic

groups or individuals requiring such protection os may be necessory in order to ensure such groups or

individuols equal enjoyment or exercise oJ humon rights ond t'undamentol freedoms shall not be deemed

rocial d iscri mi no tio n...'3e

Justice Brennan in the High court case Gerhordy v Brown (7885) interpreted section 8 of the RDA,

confirming, 'it may not be enough to show thot the meosure has been token t'or the purpose of conferting o

benefit, if the group at'fected does not seek or wish to hove the benet'it...The wishes of the beneficiories for

the measure ore ot' greot importance in determining whether o meosure is taken for the purpose of securing

their odvancement.oo By definition free, prior and informed consent is required to enact any policy or

measure claiming to be a 'special Measure'. The NTER and Stronger Futures legislation are the antithesis of

this approach, denying genuine engagement and prectuding lndigenous decision making.4l

The Stronger Futures legislation is also considered to breach the RDA because it applies compulsory income

management automatically to a particular class of welfare recipients, rather than as a last resort and is

applied indefinitely rather than for a defined period

Queensland's Application of Special Measures

The Cape York Welfare Reform Pro.iect Trials also incorporates an income management element and

requires the suspension of the Rociol Discriminotion Act [1975] (RDA) and the Queensland Atti-

Discriminotion Act [1991] (ADA). The ADA has 16 attributes including race, sexual harassment, vilification

and victimisation provisions that have all been suspended, removing protective legislation from Aboriginal

people in these regions. Similarly to the NTER there was a lack consultation with the communities

concerned and there are mixed opinions about its benefits, whlch has recently received funding for a further

four Vears without any independent review.

http://partinfo.aph.gov.aulparltnfo/download/ljbrary/prspub/1s11200/upload-binary/15112O0.pdtfileType=application%2Fpdffsearch=%22l|bntv/

ptspub/7s'!12OO%22

'" rbid p.6

'o rbrd p. rg

"t Hon Nichotson AO RFD eC, Atastair, Listening But Not Hearlng - A response to the NTER Stronger Futures ConsLrltations lune to August 2011,

lumbunna lndigenous House of Leaming Research Unlt, University olTechnology Sydney, March 2012, p11

http://www.ju m b unn a.uts-ed u.a u/resea rcha reas/ListeninS EutN otHea tinSSM arch2AT2 pdl
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A further inappropriate use of 'special Measures' relates to Queensland's Alcohol Management Plans

(AMP) that are enforced on every Aboriginal community in the state and also breach Australia's human

rights obligations. ln 2010, Florence Morton appealed a conviction against the Liquor Act for possession of

non-prescribed alcohol contrary to the Palm lsland AMP was used as a test case for 450 people who have

also pleaded not guilty to charges of possessing alcohol and are awaiting hearingsa2. Those charged with a

flrst offence of possessing alcohol are flned up to $37,000 and $ 50,000 for second time offenders or six months jail and

$75,000 or '18 months jail time for a third offence. ln the Supreme Court of Queensland Ms Morton argued this

was contrary to her human rights but the Supreme Court dismissed her appeal on the basis of the federal

government's and High Court's interpretation of'Special Measures'. The AMPs criminalise people who

would otherwise have no encounters with the legal system, Services such as alcohol rehabilitation and

diversionary centres agreed by Government as part of the AMP have not been establlshed.

SEAM

The School Enrolment and Attendance through Welfare Reform Measure (SEAM) is part of the Stronger

Futures package through the Social Security Legislation Amendment Bill 2011. The legislation requires the

mandatory reporting of children absent from school, where this has occurred for three times or more, then

suspension of a parents welfare payment can be applied.

Financially penalising parents of students that don't attend school through cuts to welfare payments can be

devastating for families already impoverished, is likely to lead to hardship, hunger for families, rent arrears,

possible eviction, Ioss of electricity and loss of a vehicle that will compound existing barriers to attend

sch oo l.o3

The SEAM policy can be interpreted as potentially abusive to the children it pertains to assist. Financial

penalties may also contribute to level of stress and possible violence in families already struggling with

complex social issues. Evidence before the Senate lnquiry requested SEAM's deletion from the legislation

stating, 'this negative step will only t'urther olienate pdrents and decrease the levels of support within the

" ANDFRSEN, JOHN lsland liquor laws' cast of hundreds, Townsville BLrlletin, September 17th, 2010,

httpr//www.townsvillebLrlletin.com.aularticle/2010/09/17l170951-news.html

a3 
Aboriginalpeak Organisations N onhern Territo ry, Submission to the 5e nate Com mu nity Affairs Co mmittee lnquiry into the Stronger Fltures in the

Northern Terrltory BilL2011 and two related bills, February 2012,921

http://www.aph.gov.aulParliamentary_Business/Committees/Senate_Committe€s?url=clac-ctte/stronS-future-nt-l1/repol.t/e01.htm
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communities'."" The Governments own data confirms Aboriginal communities don't want financial penalties

for non-attendance at school, with only 3a/" of 47L people agreeing that parents should be fined for non-

attendance. ot By April 2011 Centrelink had cancelled the welfare payments of 138 parents, of these 56

were from trial communities in the NT and 82 from trial communities in Queensland.o6

The Senate Committee Report heard there was a lack of evidence supporting SEAM, noting punitive

measures are ineffective in addressing school non-attendance and intensive case management approaches

are required.ot Dr Bath in his evidence noted that 'oround 60% of children in the inteNention zone hove

multiple development vulnerobilities. children with these vulnerabilities ore going to require special

ossistonce or enriched progroms to deol with those oreos of vulnerobilities', stating 'meosures like SEAM

which focus only on attendonce will never be effective becouse the resources are not there to help children

with speciol needs.'ae

Studies of SEAM by Behrendt and McClausland found no evidence of increased school attendance except

where it was implemented in conjunction with a 55OO bonus for completing schooling.as The 2009 lnterim

4 
The Senate, Community Affairs Legislation Committee -SVonger Futures in the Northern Territory Bill 2011 [ Provisions] StronBer Futures in the

Northern Territory ( Consequential and Transitional Provisions) Bill 2011 [Provisions] SocialSecurity Legklation Amendment Bll 2011 [Provisions],

Senate Printing Unlt, Parliarnent House Canberra, March 2012, p93.

http i//w1 /w. ap h.gov.a u/Pa rlia me nta ry_B usiness/Committees/Se nate,Com mitte es ? u rl=clac_ctte/strong_futu.e_nt_l1/re port/index.htm

rs 
Cox, tva, Submission to the Senate Community Affairs Comorittee re lnqulry into: StronSer Futures in the Nodharn Territory Bill 2011 and two

reLated bllls, university ofTechnologyJumbunna lndigenous House of Learning, p 8, Febr!ary 2012.

http://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Committees/Senate_Committees?ud=clac_ctte/strong_future_nt_11lrepot/e01.htm

46 
Korvelos, Potricio, Parents'welfate cut as kids m iss school, The Austrolion,lMay 21, 2011

http://www.theaustralian.com.aulnational-affairs/parents-welfare-cut-as-kids-miss-school/story fnS9niix-1226059927856

o7 the Senate, Community Affairs Legls ation Committee -stronger Futures in the Northern Territory Eill 2011 [ Provisions] Strong€r Futures in the

Northern ierritory ( Consequential and Transitional Provisiont Eill 2011 [Provislons] SocialSecurity Legislation Amendment 8i112011 lProvlslonsl,

Senate Printing UniL Parliament House Canberra, March 2012, p50.

httpr//www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Committees/Senate_Commlttees?url=clac_ctte/strong_future_nt_11/report/index.htm

o'tbid p.sl.

4eBehrendt, 
LarissE. and McCausland, Rachel. Wetore Poymentsond SchoolAttendonce: An anolysis oJ
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Evaluation of SEAM showed no improvement in school attendance, despite this the expansion of the SEAM

program was announced before the final Evaluation was completed.s0

lnternational literature tends to suggest that well designed, targeted and incentive based programs work

significantly better than sanction based programs. The Aboriginal Peak Organisations of the Northern

Territory advocated lor 'a culturally relevant, strength-bosed intensive cose management approoch which

seeks to work with porents to address the underlyinq reosons impocting on their children's school enrolment

or ottendonce'.51

While SEAM costs 8.5 million per year to administer, more constructive, community based approaches, such

as the applauded 'stronger Smarter' program established by Chris Sara, which focuses on improving the

school environment, valuing of Aboriginal culture and encouraging pride in students Aboriginality by

fostering a strong connection with the Aboriginal communitys2. The Deputy Chair ofthe Senate Committee's

dissenting report noted the numerous proactive solutions to improving attendance provided by

communities, such as reintroducing the bilingual education program and establishing homework centres and

youth services, were not incorporated into the Bill.53

Land rights

The Australian Government's continued failure to implement the Declaration and to address the

fundamental basis of inequality for Aboriginal people is reflected in its policies around land rights. Land is

txperinentol Policy jn lndigenous Educotion, Jut lbunna lndigenous House of LearnlnS, University of

Technology, 20O9. p 12 htto //qew.aeufederal.ors.au/PLbl catiols/2008/-B"hrendtoaoe'.od'

5oAboriginal 
Peak Organlsations Northern Teffitory, Submission to the Senate Community Affairs Committee lnquiry i;to the Stronger tutures in the

Northern Territory Eill 2011 and two related bills, February 2012, p20.

hrtp://www.aph-gov.aulParliamentary Business/Committees/Senate_Committees?url=clac-ctte/stronlfuture_nt-11/repoft/e01.htm

51 Aborigina Peak Organisations Northern Territory, Submission to the Senate Community Affalrs Committee lnqulry into the Stronger Futures in the

Northern Territory 8il 2011and two relsted biLls, febtlary 2472, p1.

httpr//ww.aph.gov.aulParliamentary Business/Committees/Senate_Comrniftees?url=clac_cn€/strong_future_nt_lUreportle01.htm

52 
Sa ra, Chris, The Stronge r Sma rter p hilos op hy http://www.strongers ma rt€r.q ut. ed u. a u/a boutus/about/philos o p hy.is p

3l 
The Senate, Community Affairs Legislation Comm lttee -stronger Futures in the Northern Territory Bill2011 [Provisiont Stronger Futures in the

Northern Territory ( Consequential and Transitional Provision5) Bill 2011 lProvisionsl Social Security Legislation Amendment Bill 2011 [Prov]sionsl,

Senate PrintinB Unit, Parliament House Canbe.ra, March 2012, p94.

http://www.aph.gov.aulParliamentary,Business/Comnritees/S€nate_Commlttees?url=clac_ctte/strong_future_nt_11/report/index.htm
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critically important to Aboriginal people, it recognises traditional connection to country and connects us to

our culture and history, while strengthening communities by providing a social and economic base. However

the vast majority of Aboriginal people have been disposed from their lands.

The Special Rapporteur observed, in his 2010 report, following his visit to Australia that'the strengthening ol

legislotive dnd odministrotive protections for Indigenous peoples rights over londs ond natural resources

should involve oligning those protections with opplicable internationol stondords in pqrticular those

orticulated in the Decldrotion on the rights of lndigenous peoples.'ta

Tltle over lands is critical for tndigenous people and is recognised in a number of Articles of the Declaration.

The Mabo High Court decision in 1992 legally recognised the Miriam people's rights to their traditional lands

on Mer lsland, over-ruled Australia's legal fiction ofTerra Nullius and resulted in the Natlve Title Act (L993).

When the subsequent Wik v Queensland (1996) decision held that native title rights could continue

alongside other interests in land, the Australian Government responded legislatively, after a change in

Government, enacting the Notive Title Amendment Act (1998)to diminish and limit the ramifications of this

decision. The resulting '10 Point Plan' instigated a complex interplay of legislative requirements that

significantly increased the burden of proof for Aboriginal and Torres Strait lslander peoples and has resulted

in the dismissal of 80 of the 115 claims to Native Title to date.55

A Senate Committee report into the native title system in 2009, found that the system of recognition

required an overly onerous burden of proof for claimants which could take up to 18 years for a

determination. These amendments made it virtually impossible for our communities to claim ownership of

their tand, and for the Australian Government to meet Articles 25 to 29 of the Declaration.

ln 2011, the Australian Greens party attempted to redress these issues by amending the Native Title Act. The

Bill sought to improve the native title system through a number of amendments that took into account the

past history of displacement, the rights of lndigenous peoples and the uneven positions of power between

the negotiating parties, lt included:

54 prof. Anava. tames, Reporr by the Special Rapporreur on the situation of human rights and fundamental freedoms of lndigenous People_ Siluation

of Lndl8enous Peoples in Australia, Human RlEhts Council,4 March 2010, p14

http://unsr.jamesanaya.org./docs/countries/201o-report-a!stralia-en pdf

5t 
Robea L uiller, Jocinto Ruru, Lotisso Behrendt ond Trocey Lindbe rc, Discaverinq tndigenous Lo nds: The Docttine ol Discovery in the English colanies

(oxJord University Press, 2010) p79o
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Requiring the decision makers of native title to interpret the Native Title Act in a manner consistent

with the Declaration on the Rights of lndigenous Peoples; and

Establishing a presumption of continuing native title in favour of traditional owners.

However the Senate committee found difficulties in implementing the Declaration as it may not ultimately

affect the decision of any government official56; and had problems with some principles of the Declaration,sT

and difficulties with the imprecision of the language of the Declaration to be applied as part of Australian

law58. Though the proposed amendments received significant support, it was recommended by the Senate

Committee that the Bill should not be passed.

This failure to pass this Bilt puts the onus back on the Commonwealth Government to take responsibility for

adhering to the Declaration and enacting clear legislation that establishes a framework for implementation,

which incorporates independent reporting and monitoring and that ensures Aboriginal people participate as

equal partners in developing strategies and legislation that enacts the various Articles of the Declaration.

Current policy approaches such as the NTER and Stronger Futures Legislation have actively sought to

undermine existing land rights, with the current legislative package introducing land reform which, in the

event of the NT Government failing to legislate to the satisfaction of the Minister, enables the Minister to

make regulations relating to the future use oftown camps and community living areas. The public letter of

prominent Australians stated, 'Ihe Minister's powers are expressed in extremely wide terms. This is little

more thon a lond grdb from the land's Aboriginol owners ond dlthough the Bill provides for some

consultotions, the regulotions mode by the Minister ore not invdlidqted by o lailure to consult'.se

e Kimberley Land Council, Submission to the 2011 Senate committee repod on the Native Title (reform) Bill 2011

http://www-aph-gov.aulParliamentary,Business/Committees/Senate_Committees?url=c ac_ctte/strong future nt 11lrepoft/e01.htrn

s7 
Chuulangun Aboriginal Corporation, Submission to the 2011 Senate committee report on the Native Title (reform) Biil 2011.

http://www.aph.Bov.aulParliamentary_Business/Committees/Senate_Commiftees?url=clac_ctte/stronS_future_nt_11/repoft/e01.htm

sasouth Aunralian Government, Submissiontothe 2Oll Senate committee reportonthe NativeTitle (reform)81112011.

http://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Committees/Senate_Commiltees?url=clac ctte/strong fuure-nt_11lreport/e01.htm

5e 
Statement Supponed by 28 Leading Australians, 13 March 2012. hup://www.concernedaustralians.com.au/media/Stronger-Futures-AN

Statement and-Supporters-13-3-2012.pdf
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Article 26 of the Declaration of the Rights of lndigenous Peoples asserts 'lndigenous Peoples rights to the

lands, territories and resources which they have traditiondlly owned, occupied or otherwise used or

ocquired'.uo

Self-Determination

fhe Declarotion on the Riqhts of lndigenous Peoples sets out self-determination as a core right in various

articles, including articles 3, 4, La, 19,23 and 32. ln addition, two human rights treaties also confirm this

fundamental right. The first Articles ot the Internationol Covenont on Civil and Political Rights and Ihe

lnternotionol Covenant on Economic, Social dnd CulturolRights, both state:

'All peoptes hove the right of selt'-determination. By virtue of thot right they t'reely determine their politicol

status ond freely pursue their economic, sociol and culturaldevelopment'

The UN Special Rapporteur, recently reported6l on the situation of human rights of our lndigenous people,

noting the right to se lf-d eterm ination in the Declaration "responds to the aspirotions of lndigenous peoples

worldwide to be in control of their own destinies under conditions of equolity, ond to participate effectively in

decision moking thqt offects them."62 He also said that lhe 'right of self-determination which is ot'firned for

indjgenous peoples in the Decloration on the rights of tndigenous Peoples (ort 3), is o foundational right,

without which tndigenous peoples' human riqhts, both collective ond individuol, connot be t'ully enjoyed.'63

lnternational evidence provides strong evidence for the health and social benefits of self -determination. The

Harvard project on American lndian Economic Development, confirmeds that the key factors for nations in

breaking away from a history of entrenched poverty are not 'economic' factors such as natural resources,

location or educational attainment, the most critical success factor is a foundation of political change that

includes three clear elements: 
6s

60 
United Nations Declaration on the Rights of tndigenous Peoples., p10 http://www.un.orElesa/socdev/unpfil/documents/DRlps-en pdf

6\ 
James Anaya, Re port of the Speciot Bopporteur on the situotion ol humon iqhts ond Jundomentol lreedoms oJ indigenous people, Austrolio uN Doc

A/HRC/15/4 (2010) httpr//www2.ohchr.oralenqlish/issues/indlqenous/rapporteur/docs/ReoortvisitAustralia pdf

"'tbid p 41.

63lames Anava, Report ol the Speciol Rappartev on the situotion oJ humon ghts ond t'undonentol lreedams aJ indigenous peaplp, Austrolio uN Doc

A/HRC/15/4 (2010) htto://ww2.ohchr.orFlenalish/issues/indisenous/rapoorteur/docs/ReooftvisitAustralia.gdf p23

s 
The Harvard project n American tndtan Economic Development, Publications and Research _ httpr//hoaied.orqloublications and_research/research

overview

6s 
Stephen Corne , starting and Sustaintng Strong tndiS€nous Governance, Presentation at the conference on "Building €ffective lndiSenous

Governance" Jabiru, No.thern Territory Australia, Nov 5, 2003 pgs2 3
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. lndigenous self-government, where lndigenous people have real decision making power'

'. Cqpoble governing institutions, back up decision-making power with capable institutions.

. Cultural match -where the governing institutions are indigenously generated.

However, with the NTER and the Stronger Futures Bills, self-determination has been de-emphasised and

replaced by centralised control. The NTER coincided with the removal of local community councils, through

which lndigenous peoples were replaced and consolidated into so-called 'Super Shires' that stripped

lndigenous people of the means of running their own communities

Under the NTER and Stronger Futures Bills, Government Business Managers (GBM's) are the primary means

by which governance issues in Indigenous communities are addressed. The Australian Government has

stated clearly that GBM's are not community development officers but are to oversee service delivery and

ensure Government objectives are achieved.

The Stronger Futures legislation has only further diminished the self-determination of lndigenous peoples.

There has been inadequate focus on building capacity, empowerment, or restoring decision making

structures in communities. The Australian Government appears unable or unwilling to put in place tangible

measures by which lndigenous peoples can be involved in driving change and working closely with

government to develop their own solutions.

A major aspect of self-determination in day-to-day life for Aboriginal and Torres Strait lslander peoples is

access to lndigenous community based services. The United Nations Special Rapporteur on the Rights of

lndigenous Peoples recognised the importance of lndigenous governance for lndigenous focused services

following his visit to Australia, stating that: "Relevont government ogencies should focilitate greater decision-

moking power by indigenous people over the design and delivery of government services in their

communities."66

Aboriginal Benefits Fund

lnstead of supporting Aboriginal organisations and enterprises, the Commonwealth Government has used

funds from the Aboriginal Benefits Fund, which was established in 1976 to collect mining royalties from

mining on Aboriginal lands to promote Aboriginal economic development in the NT. The Auditor General

and Minister Macklin's own department have both advised the Government that the use of these funds by

66Recommendation 
93 of United Nations special Rappodeur on the Rights of lndigenous Peop es. 2010. The Sltuation of lndiSenous Peoples in

Australla. Ne$i York and Genevar United Nations. p.33-
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the Government do not accord with the conditions included in the relevant legislation.6T ln 2010-11 financial

year while income from these royalties was 5155 million, only 14 million was added to the equity of the

fu n d.t8

It is critical that all Australian Government approaches in relation to policies impacting on Aboriginal and

lslander peoples align with Australia's international human rights obligations. The National Congress of

Australia's tirst peoples have called for all legisiation impacting on Aboriginal and lslander peoples to be

assessed for compliance against the United Nations human rights treaties to which Australia is a party and

the Un Declaration on the rights of lndigenous Peoples in accordance with the Human Rights (Parliamentary

scrutiny) Act[2011]. 
6e

The Special Rapporteur in his report on Australia recommended, 'the Council of Austrolion Government's

should look to integrote the proposed notional representotive lndigenous body into its structure for decision

moking ond design of strotegic initiotives, for the purpose of coordinoting policies and strategies relating to

Aboriginol dnd Torres Strait lslonder Peoples'70.

Conclusion

ln his 2010 Report,Ttthe Aboriginal and Torres Strait lstander Social Justice Commissioner, Mr Mick Gooda,

proposed a framework for engagement to ensure genuine collaborative relationships between governments,

non-lndigenous and Aboriginal and Torres Strait lslander peoples. A focus of this framework would be on

how to implement the Declaration.T'?To do this, Aboriginal people must be treated as substantive players

and major stakeholders in the development, design, implementation, monitoring and evaluation of all

67 
Clearv, paul, Jenny Macklin taps S4OOm Aboriginal Fund for running costs, The Australian, January 10, 2012

http://www.theaustralian-com.au/nationat-affairs/indiBenous/jenny-macklin-taps-400m-aboriginal-fund-for running-costs/story-fn9hm1pm-

7226240324704

6t 
tbid

69 
N ationa I Congress of Austra lia's First People, Stare ment to the Se nate Sta nding Com nriftee on Commu n itY Affa irs o n conditio ns affecu ng

AboriSinat communities tn the Northern Territory includin8 the proposed StronBer Futures in the Nodhern Territory Bil (2011), February 2012, p6
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policies and legislation that impact on their communities.t3 Such a framework indicates a way forward in a

problematic environment.

Leadership is now needed that is committed to working with Aboriginal people as equal partners and

enables Aboriginal people to effectively service their communities and determine the policy environment

that impacts on them. The Australian Government will be on the right track if it acts in accordance with

Minister Macklin's recent words when endorsingTa the Declaration. This is an important symbolic step for

building trust in black and white relations in Australia.

The Declorotion gives us new impetus to work toqether in trust ond good foith to advance humon rights and

close the gop between lndigenous ond non-lndigenous Australions. The Decloration recognises the legitimate

entitlement of tndigenous people to oll humon rights - based on principles of equolity, partnership, good faith

o nd mutual be nefit. ......75

Recommendations attached to the lntervention :

Thatthe Permanent Forum requests that all states:

1. Establish a body of independent lndigenous experts to advise the Government on how to implement

the Declaration on the Rights of lndigenous Peoples, whether through legislative or other measures

to enact the various Articles of the Declaration.

2. Develop a framework for the implementation of the Declaration, in conjunction with Indigenous

people, as equal partners, that incorporates independent reporting and monitoring and establishes

clear time frames to enact these strategies.

3. Refer to an independent body of lndigenous experts to

taken, where states currently breach the Declaration or

policy approach.

advise on immediate remedial action to be

other international treaties in their current
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